B usiness
succ ess
hub

Make
resources
more available
to all to have
a greater
impact on our
businesses
community.

This goal is the cornerstone of the Lancaster
Chamber’s Business Success Hub, a new
model we embraced for 2017 and beyond.
And one of the most vital ways to facilitate
this goal is to provide a place that helps
people thrive and businesses excel. The
Lancaster Chamber’s new BB&T Business
Center is that place.
In today’s environment, the Chamber firmly
believes that person-to-person interaction
is still imperative – perhaps more so than
ever. The Business Success Hub provides
even more opportunities for peers in the
business community to gather and engage
around common interests; and to accelerate
ideas, opportunities and solutions. Likewise,
individuals will find a welcoming place at our
BB&T Business Center to conduct research
or to use for thinking space. Companies may
use it for meetings and training.

Lancaster Chamber’s BB&T
Business Center offers:
Professional Development & Training
• Venue for continuing education classes
• Offerings to invest in employee growth,
skills and development
• Partnering with local colleges and
universities for unique education
opportunities (credit and non-credit)
• Access to space for your own training
Business Resources
• Customized business & industry
research and trends
Gathering & Networking Events
• Networking opportunities
• Timely, topical program offerings
• Access to space for meetings of various
sizes and purposes
• Catering and high-tech equipment and
services
Innovation & Collaboration
Opportunities
• Facilitated innovation think tanks
• Collaboration incubators

A More Open and Welcoming Place
The Lancaster Chamber’s BB&T Business
Center is the new “front door” for County
business. It is more accessible than what
we’ve known because membership is not
required. It is open to anyone to meet a
variety of needs.

• Targeted programs for professionals to
come together from like industries
Touchdown Space
• Resources & technologies for home
workers & out-of-towners

This exciting and easily-accessible place is a hub of connectivity, programming and resources
for people and organizations. It provides an environment for learning, connecting, and
collaborating – on your own, or through the Lancaster Chamber offerings hosted there. With
your participation, the Business Success Hub and BB&T Business Center will be catalysts for
having a greater impact individually and collectively.
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Touchdown Spaces with High-Speed
WiFi for Accessing Digital Resources
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More Impact Outside Our Walls
Lancaster Chamber’s BB&T Business
Center is a great gathering place and
center of information. But much of
our work facilitating and partnering to
accelerate ideas, opportunities and
solutions happens outside our office’s
walls. From supporting very public
initiatives to quietly guiding early
conversations, the Lancaster Chamber
is hard at work – throughout Lancaster
County – as a catalyst for greater impact
– on people thriving, businesses excelling
and communities prospering.

“The Chamber offers ways for people to quickly and efficiently
learn new ideas, improve skills and grow to better impact
their businesses. The Chamber is a world-class
organization and vital resource for our business
community.”
John McGrann
President, Penn Stone
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Parking Garage across the street from the Lancaster
Chamber office and BB&T Business Center.
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